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Frosh Basketball Returns
After One-Year Lapse

With the NCAA freshman ruling in' effect once again,
freshman basketball will return to' Penn State this season.
The ban, which was lifted last year in, fear of a man shortage
due to the Korean War, prohibits freshmen from participat-
ing in varsity sports.

But with the ruling once again in operation, TUon fans will
have two teams representing them on the Rec Hall hardwoods
this year. '

Plans are already in the mak-
ing, and freshman coach John
Egli has announced that tentative
plans are • being ' made for eight
games to be scheduled for the
frosh quintet. Present plans call
for the games to be played . as
preliminaries to the varsity tilts.

At the present time there are
eight dates available h e n no
wrestling or boxing matches are
scheduled to precede the basket-
ball games.

The freshmen will probably
meet freshman teams from four
other schools, filling half of the
proposed bill, and plans are being
made for Egli's squad to play the
intramural' fraternity and inde-
pendent champions. TWO games
are planned between the frosh
and the varsity subs. These Our,
games will have to be approved
by Harold "Ike" Gilbert, gradu-
ate manager of athletics, and
Gene Bischoff, head of the Intra-
mUlial Department.

The NCAA rules that practice
may not start before Nov. 1, and
Egli hopes to begin his practice
sessions as soon after that date as

possible. He has asked all candi-
dates to see him as soon as pos-
sible and secure examination
cards. Physicals -will be given by
the team physician. Dr. A. H.
Griess in Old Main.

Egli said that he was pleased
with the enthusiasm that the
freshman class has shown this
year, and hopes to find the same
enthusiasm in his basketball can-
didates. He is hoping for a large
turnout for practices.

The lifting of the freshman ban
wasa big help to Elmer Gross,
varsity mentor, last year. When
varsity practice began last fall,
Gross found himself blessed with
a group of phenomenal freshmen,
who proved, to be the mainstays
of his squad.

Led by high-scoring Jesse Ar-
nelle, the group of frosh hoop-
r3ters combined to give Gross some
potent starting material and a
strong bench. Along with ArnPlle.
Gross had speedy guard, Ron
Weidenhammer; for w ard, Ed
Haag; 'Centers Jim Blocker and
Jim Hill: guards. Bob Rohland,
and Frank DiSalle; and forward,
Jack Sherry. ,

PENN STATE DURING THE GAY NINETIES

See the trials and tribulations of the
first co-ed on campus, the magnificent

quartet, gay 90's dancing girls

Packed with Fun and Color

Presented by
THE PENN STATE THESPIANS

A musical review full of fun!.
Laughs! Dancing! Girls!

See

Tickets At
Student Union

Desk

How Mt. Nittany got its name; the Hort Woods
Patrol; SEX Sorority; Our Own Pershing Rifles

Also --

The Crowning of the Homecoming Queen
on Opening Night.

Thtirs. Oct. 16 I.ty,,

Fri. Oct. 17 .1.25
Oct. 18 1.25
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ATO's Defeat Beta . Sigs, 13-6
By 808 DUNN

Alpha Tau Omega, the defend-
ing IM fraternity touch football
champions, withstood a second
half rally to turn back Beta Sig-
ma Rho, 13-6, last night.

In other games, the Jordanites
defeated Joe's Boys 1-0 in over-
time, Beaver House whipped the
Wildcats, 13-0, and Phi Kappa Tau
took a 1-0 overtime win over
Theta Xi.

Joe's Boys were unable to pene-
trate back across midfield.

Beaver House notched its win
with a second half rush, led by
Jack Goshorn and Ed Haag. Late
in the game, after Beaver re•
covered a Wildcat fumble on the
loser's 18, Goshorn threw to Haag
for the touchdown. Goshorn pass-
ed to Ed Gesa for the extra point.

In much the same pattern as in
the ATO win, Goshorn grabbed a
desperation Wildcat pass on the
ensuing kickoff and ran 28 yards
unmolested for the last score.

game occurred early in the sec-
ond half, when the winners drove
to the Wildcat 37, with Goshorn
passes to Tony Petroy eating up
most of the yardage. But a hold-
ing penalty halted the drive.

Phi Kappa Tau's win was mark-
ed by fine line play by the win-
ners who repeatedly trapped The•
to passers for losses.

Tonight's Schedule
7:00 Lumberjacks vs. M.E.S.
7:45 Triangle vs. T.K.E.
18:30 Dorm 35 vs. Lords

ATO flashed their form of
1951 in the first half and chalked
up two quick scores. Tom Bar-
rett put the Betas in a hole by
running 40 yards with a short pass
to the losers 24 yard line. This
drive stalled on the 16, but after
the Betas kicked out. Paul Ste-
fanik threw a 33 yard strike <to
Tony Dorrell in the end zone. Jim
Miller added the extra point.

:15 Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Delta
Tait DeltaThe only other threat of the

Harriers Face Army
Army, only team to defeat Penn

State's Eastern championship
cross-country team in dual com-
petition last year, will provide
the opposition in Saturday's en-
core here.

The champs didn't give the los-
ers any time to recover, as Ste-
fanik intercepted a pass ,on the
following kickoff and raced 33
yards to score.

Beta Sigma Rho fought back in
the second half. Bernie Jacobson
intercepted a Bill Appleton pass
on, the ATO 33 and passed to Dick
Gross for the scor e. But the
Stefanik-Dorrell combination kept
the champs in Beta territory after
that, as they ran out the clock.

The Jordanites made their IM
debut a successful one by scoring
their hard-earned win. The win-
ners had to pull themselves out
of a deep hole in, the overtime
period as a pass, Al Williams to
Jack Dunn, moved Joe's Boys to
the winners 31. But Roger Bab-
cock, a standout passer during the
game, passed to Bob Evanco, who
ran to the loser's 37 yard line, and

ROLLER SKATING
• AT •

HECLA PARK
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
and SUNDAY NIGHTS

Mail This Adl - -.

•"SOUTH PACIFIC"
"OKLAHOMA"

"SHOW BOAT"

5 each
LOWEST

PRICE
EVER!

4 LP's for $4.75
8 LP's for ,*9

BRAND NEW* NATIONALLY FAMOUS

LONG-PLAY 33 1/3 rpm
ALBUNI=LENGTH RECORDS

* UNBREA
• PLAY UP TO

30 MINUTES
• Great Shows
• Complete

Symphonies
• Overtures
• Ballets
• Waltzes
• Piano Solos
• Semi-Classical

Equal in quality to LP's selling up to $5 each
ALL CLASSICAL MUSIC RECORDED IN EUROPE

BY FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS!
15 ❑ SOUTH PACIFIC, complete score (vocals).
66 ❑ OKLAHOMA, complete score (vocals)
81 ❑ SHOW BOAT, complete score.
11 ❑ 7 PIANO SOLOS Clair de Lune. Rhapsody in Blue, Polonaise, etc.
3 ❑ CHOPIN WALTZES AND ETUDES. Earl Wild.

31 ❑ 1812 OVERTURE plus CAPRICCIO ITALIEN.
63 ❑ BARBER OF SEVILLE OVERTURE plus FLYING DUTCHMAN.
30 ❑ TANNHAUSER "OVERTURE plus LOHENGRIN PRELUDES.
49 ❑ SCHUBERT'S "UNFINISHED" SYMPHONY.
54 ❑ BEETHOVEN'S FIFTH SYMPHONY.
50 ❑ SWAN LAKE BALLET plus ROMEO AND JULIET OVERTURE.
48 ❑ TSCHAIKOVSKY AND GRIEG PIANO CONCERTOS.
59 ❑ DIE FLEDERMAUS OVERTURE plus INVITATION TO THE WALTZ.
39 ❑ ROSENKAVALIER WALTZES pIus.JOHANN STRAUSS Operetta Music.

2 ❑ 8 STRAUSS WALTZES Blue Danube Emperor, You and You, etc
25 ❑ CANDLELIGHT MUSIC None But The Lonely Heart, Souvenir, etc
23 ❑ 8 WORLD FAVORITES Hora Staccato, Meadowlands, Sorrento, etc.
21 ❑ NUTCRACKER SUITE Waltz of the. Flowers, etc.
22 ❑ PEER GYNT SUITE Anitra's Dance, etc.
33 ❑ 8 VIENNESE WALTZES Merry Widow, Sari. 2 Hearts In 3/4 Time, etc.
27 ❑ L'ARLESIENNE SUITE plus MIGNON OVERTURE.
28 ❑ EINE KLEINE bIACHTMUSIK (Mozart) plus EGMONT OVERTURE.
14 ❑ JEROME KERN'S BEST Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, Who, Long Ago, etc.
12 ❑ CONCERT TIME Begin the Beguine, Night and Doy, etc.
6 ❑ 8 RUMBAS TANGOS La Cumparsita, Tico Tico, Besame Mucho, etc.

60 ❑ THE MIKADO AND THE GONDOLIERS (vocals).
64 ❑ PINAFORE,'IOLANTHE AND YEOMAN OF THE GUARD.
37 ❑ WILLIAWTELL OVERTURE plus MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.

BROADwAg R E CfRR TD
253 W.. 34th Sr.,' New York 1, N. Y.

WE PAY POSTAGE on all orders for 4 LP's or more. Add 35 cents
to cover packing and postage on orders for LESS THAN 4 LP'S.

No C.O.D.'S Please! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Please send me the records :hecked above
lam enclosing check ❑ Money Order 0


